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THE LAST OF IT

Probable End of Schley

Inquiry Next Week

A REST FOR TODAY

The Evidence Teiterday Belated
Mostly to the Battle on July e

Comparative Distance of
tbe Oregon and the Flagship to
the Colon When the fight Was
Opened Dispatches From Samp-

son to Figure.

Washington. Oct. 18. Lieutenant
Commander Nicholson, the navigator
of the Oregon during the war. was the
first new in '.'hs Schley court
today. In rela-ting- the incidents of the
battle, he said the Oregon passed the
lna ami Texas soon after the battle
opened, the Brooklyn beins the only
ship ahead of the Oregon. He de-
railed the chase of the Colon, her ra-

ins ashore ami surrender.
Dr. Charles Devailin followed Com-mand- fr

Nicholson. He was the med-Ir- al

officer aboard the Brookr'yn. ani
"lad observed the fig-b- from, the fore-
castle. He gave a. brief d?criptlon of
the- battle, saying he was present
when Ellis waa killei-- . He obsatved
Schley's conduct during the battle,
saying It was all that could be

He seemed- to know what he
was about and had perfect con.ro! of
th- situation.

FTr.sigr Cror.irt, who served as signal
offlctr on the Brooklyn during tae
campaign, testified as to .incidents of
the voyage from Cienfuegos to San-
tiago. He said' that a message was
conveyed from McCa'la to H!he Brook-
lyn saying that he had not seen or
hear of the Spanish fleet at Santiago.
Cronin said the blockade line at San-
tiago was three and a half to five miles
ou-t- that he had taken close observat-
ions cf 'the In giving de-
tails of the ba.tMe at Santiago, he Mid
the V'iscaya eta: ted toward the Brook-
lyn as If to ram her. but this con-
tingency was avoided by th Brooklyn
porting her helm. The wlmess made a
perfmr.il examination of the Brooklyn
after the battle and found she had
been struck thirty times.

Chief Machinist Hunley of the Texas
was the next witness. He 'testified that
the engines were not stopped or re-
versed during the battle on July 3.d.
Lifutenant Ryan tesiffled that he stood
near Yeoman Ellis, who was killed,
and Ciat Schley stood near them in
an exposed position, and that his con-
duct was admirable.

Just before the court adjourned At-
torney Raynor. counsel for Schley, in-
formed the court that he hoped to be
ab'e to conclude the presentation of
Alimony for the applicant by the

of next week. He added that he.
thus fa:, had not had an opportunity
to consuvt with witnesses who were
ptill to be heard. Therefore he asked
for an adjournment to be taken until
Monday.

for the court Admiral
Dewey sard he was most happy togrant the request. Accordingly the
court adjoujntd until Mem-jay- . The
lift at witnesses unss?l included
eight --names, but the interrogation of
r.he last witness a not finished whenoujt adjourned The last witness was
Lieutenant .Wens;. Schley's flag lifu-
tenant cf the Brooklyn, or private sec-
retary.

Lieutenant Ocnunaaier Nicholson,
navigator of tlm Oregon. : told the
ftory of foe battle as he saw it fromthe deck of the Oregon. He said the
movement of the Oregon was not con-
trolled by slxnals from the Brooklyn,
and he expressed an opinion that theOregon was nearer to the Cc'on thanthe Brooklyn wa?. From the line of
examination relating i.o th? fight ofJuly already pursued, it is the evident
Intention of Raynor to have Lieuten-
ant Wells give a compete history ofSchley's actions durlr.s the Spanish
war.

When the court adjourned he ha'l
reached the period of th? bal.itle ofSantiago, having gone minutely into
the dt tails of --.he campaign, including
the receipt or dispa'.thes trom Samp-rr- -

A LATE PEEClUriON

Bulgaria Squaring IUelf With the
United States.

Vienna. Oct'. 18. According to a
piom-Inen- t Journal, M. Saratoff, the

minister of in'.ierior. ad- -
lrefil' a note to the ITnlted States

'r.-u- i LIckenson. at Constantinople,
a few .lays ag, in which aft?r com-
plaining that the consul general hadcxpreFsed dissatisfaction, with them.asures of ,:he Bulgarian government
taken against the kidnapers of" Miss
Stone, strongly protested against thegovernment being held responsible fort.ie crime committed on Turkish ter-:--

ory. He declare that in order toguard against the serious accusation,the Bulgarian government had re-
solved that should the robber band try
to cross th9 frontier or succeed in
"jea'lng into Bulgatla, to have It mer-- l

pursued and annihilated by
VVHipfl. r

SALE OF RAILROAD.
Tao Northwest Passes In'.o the Hands

f Men Who Will Furnish it.
City. Idaho. Ore., Oct. 18. Thepublic sale or the Northwest railroad. '

Mch to. k place here today resulted

THE AHIZONA BEPUBMCAN
in the propeity and franchises passing
Into the hands of parties who wili
push the road no completion. The road
was projected several years ago. and
several miiles of grade were con-
structed along the Snake river on the
Oregon side. The promoter's became
involved in flreancta.1 difficulties, how-
ever, and the project abandoned for
the time being.

It Is now reported that the road Is
o be completed, and a branch line

constructed from this city, to con-
nect with the road from Huntington.
This Tatter would give a much desired
outlet by way of the Great Northern
and Lhe Oregon Railroad & Navigation
ine. The backers of the project are

said to be the Mexican. Trust Com-
pany of New York, a corporation In-
terested; in the building cf several
railroads In she Pseiflc northwest.

ROYAL RECEPTION.

The Arrival of the Duke at Cornwall
Today.

Halifax. N. S.. Oct. IS. Elaborate ar-
rangements have teen completed for
the reception and entertainment of too
Duke amd Duchess of Cornwall and
York, who are to arriive in Halifax to-
morrow. They will be met at the sia-tir- n

by Vice Admiral Bedford. K. C.
B.. Lieutenant Governor Jones and
staff. Arch-Bish- O'Brien. Bishop
Courtney and1 other civic and relig-
ious dignitaries of the province. The
feature of the day will be the laying
of at corner-ston- e of a monument in
honor of Nova Scotia's sons who fell in
South Africa. Sunday the royal party
wi:-- attend 2rvlr-- at St. Paul's churca.Bishop Courtney belnr the special
preacher. The following day the dis-
tinguished visitors will embaik on the
royal yacht Ophir for the homeward
voyage. The yacht will be accompan-
ied across .the Atlantic by the flagship
Crescent and several other warships of
the fleet.

A HEW EDITOR

Peiry S- - Heath Has Bought the Salt
Lake Tribune.

Salt Lake City. Utah, Oct. 18. At thetop of the editorial page tomorrow of
the Trinbune will appear the name of
Perry S. Heath, former first assistantpostmaster general and at present sec-
retary of the republican national com-
mittee.

It was announced that Heath is ther;al purchaser of the Tribune.

THE CREAM STILL HIDDEN.

Seattle. Wash. .Oct. 18. Passengers
returning- from Nome in referring to
l.ihe newly discovered Candle Creek
district, state that the cream cf t'r
treasure deposits remain to be found.
Only superficial work has been done
on th calms. The first move toward
tbe establishment of a municipal site
in '.Ct? i district has been made.

A FATAL CAVE-I-

New York. Oct. IS. Five men were
killed by a cave tn in the Rock rapid
transit tunnel In upper New York.
The section where the cave-i-n oc-
curred is 105 feet below the surface.
Without warning a mass of rock
weighing 150 tcnsl fell tight where
twenty muckers were removing debris,
alrrciit closing Uihe tunnel and creat-
ing a panic among several hundrx J
workers.

RAILROADS SOLIDIFIED.

Miami. I. T.. Oct. 18. The consoli-
dation of the Ftisjco and Memphis rail-
road watt consummated Joday by thedriving of a golden spike at this pla-- e.

The ceremony was ire the nature of a.
gala occasion and was participate! in

Lby lepreaeatatives at
organizations, at Kansas City. Men-ph- is

and other cities interested 1 n the
road. . v ,

BLOW TO VE3EZTTLA

Less of a Ship Containing Wages for
j the .Army. i

Wlllemstadt, Curacao. Oct. 18. News
reaches here of the loss of the schooner
Arensda, from Laguayra to Maracatbo.
with money to pay the Venezuela.!
troops on frontier. The schooner and
money "were lost but the crew escape-- t

to land. The sum is between $50,000
and $100,000. The loss Is a severe blow
to the government. The sinking ves-
sel was accompanied by suspicious cir-
cumstances

V N I V ERS A LISTS.

Crofton, Ky., Oof. 18 What promises
to be the most notable convention held
by the ITniversalis'.s of Kentucky was
cpened here today. Clerical and lay
delegates from all parts of the state
are in attendance. The programme
covers several days. A leading feature
will be the dedication. SunJay oi the
I'nlversalist church at this place.

DISINTEGRATING LABOR.

San. Francisco, Oct. IS. The Post
says: Waiter Goff, president of the
San Francisco Labor Cour.'cil and
nominally head of the labor movement
Cn San Francisco, representing directly
the American Federation of Labor,
will resign. With him will go four
delegates of the carpenters' union.
This means the withdrawaS of the
carpenters' union from al'I connection
with the labor- council.

Loss IN BRITISH EXPORTS.

Decrease of $45,000,000 In Nine Months
Compared with Last Year.

London. Oct. 18. The board of trade
returns for September show that the
British Imports compared with the
same month last year show a decrease
of 312.471. The exports during tne
same period decreased .2,588.509. For
the nine months of the present yer
the Imports show an increase of

and the exports a decrease of
9.112.715 as compared with the same

period of 1900.

NEEDS OF THE NAVY

Officers and Men Required to

Man Our Ships :

Bear Admiral Crowninshield Bays
26S Men are Hecessary for the

. Vessels which are now in Com-
mission-

Washington, Oct. 18. The annual re-
port of Rear Admiral Crowninshield,
chief of the bureau of navigation, cal.s
attention to the deplorable scarcity of
line officers for the manning of naval
vessels sow in the s:rvice. Admiral
Crowninshield says:

"The need of line of-
ficers has made Itself felt with aug-
mented force during the past fiscal
year. At no time In the history of the
navy has such a condition held as now
exists. If the department were sud-
denly called upon to man for war ser-
vice ail the vessels available in the
navy yards. It would be confronted
with a requirement impossible to meet.
It is a fact that there are not enough
line officers of the navy to man the ves-
sels alre'aoy constructed. This bein?
the case, the bureau need scarcely ca'l
attention to the state of affairs, whica
will exlft in about three years, when
the vessels now under construction will
be completed. In- order to make plain
the need for officers, the subject mut
be approached In a logical manner, and
to do this we must consider the needs
of each ship constructed and under
construction. Taking, then, the sum of
the needs cf the Individual chips, we
reach the needs of the service, consid-
ering incidentally, the need for a re-

serve and other reasons which will pre
vent the total number of officers on th
list from actually serving on board
chip In time of war."

To this end it Is submitted that each
battleship should have a minimum of
seventeen line officers, and It Is shown
that this number is small compared
with England, which has 33, France 26.
and Germany 20. Estimates are sub-
mitted for 268 officers for the vessel
which have been commissioned, but
which are now out of commission for
repairs or in reserve; and 558 officer.
of vessels now under construction, but
which will be completed by July 1, 1904.
making a total of 826 officers. Including
a 25 per cent reserve. These estimates
do not include officers to man auxiliary
vessels, such as gun boats, etc. Allow-
ing that 200 officers are nf cessary for
such ships It Is explained that 1,026 mm
should b provided to send the ITnlted
States navy to sea. Attention is called
to the status of legislation which pro-
vides line officers for the navy, and it
is pointed out that under existing law
there will be an Increase of only thirty
officers by July 1. 1904. Admiral Crown-
inshield says:

"In the opinion of the bureau there is
but one remedy for this error In our
naval policy, and that is to increase
the number of cadets at the naval
academy. The new construction now
under way at this station will enable
the government to accommodate at one
time about eight hundred cadets. an--

the bureau believes that tne number
at the naval academy should

number not less than SOO. It is believed'
that It was the intention of congress,
when, authoiizing quarters for such a
number of cadets, that upon the com-
pletion of the wcrks the money ex-
pended should not remain Idle, but that
all cadets which the Institution could
accommodate were to be educated: and
the bureau believes that the time has
come when the intended Increase
should begin." - f

He recommends that the grade of
vice admiral should be
permanently, remarking :

"If the United States nad been rep-
resented by a vice admiral in Chinese
waters during the rummer of 1900, his
position in the. council of allied comma-

nders-in-chief would ha vex been of
far greater dignity and weight. nd oae
which would have been much mon
commensurate with the power and In-

terests of this government. This coun-
try Is often placed In a humiliating po-

sition on important occasions abroad
by reason of the low rank of Its navnl
representatives. Officers take prece-
dence according to rank, and thus our
representatives are frequently pre-

ceded by those of countries far Inferior
In power and prestige."

Admiral Crowninshield says that
"the grave error of failing to proVid
a sufficient personnel, which has crept
into our naval policy, can In some
measure be met by the establishment
of a suitable naval reserve, and the
bureau recommends that the depart-
ment ask congress at the earliest op-

portunity Ui provide for a national
naval reserve."

The report presents some Interesting
statistics regarding the enlisted force
of the navy, showing 38.998 applications
for enlistment. Of this number 11.464
were rejected for physical disabilities.
16.723 for other causes, and there was
a total acceptance of 9.896. of which
1.781 were apprentices. At the end of
the fiscal year there were 18.825 enlisted
men in the service, including 4.788 petty
officers. Of the petty officers 2.819 wern
native born. 1.519 naturalized citizens
and thirteen were foreigners. Of Hi
men all but 199 were either of native
birth or naturalized citizens, and those
were apprentices. There were 3,lo8 de-

sertions during the year. The number
of landsmen under training was 3.141.

In concluding the subject of the en-

listed force Admiral Crowninshield
savs:

"It should be borne In mind that the
United States possesses no adequate
merchant marine from which to draw
its seamen, and even if we did possess
a large merchant marine the class of
men it could supply would not meet th:
requirements of modern men of war.
Men euppll:5 from a merchant marine
while possessing fair qualifications for
seamen must still be especially anil
thoroughly trained to be of use In a
modern ship of war. To the merest
tyro In the requirements of the per-
sonnel of a modem ship of war It must

be apparent that 1t Is no longer possible
to Improvise or suddenly create on
short notice the class of men. desired,
for the reason that one, two or even
three years must be spent to properly
train- - our modern man-of-wa- men.
This work must be done In time of
peace if we are to be at all prepared
when war comes; in other words, if we
are to have a properly manned navy In
time of war we must prepare It in time
of peace.

"To effect this training the bureau
should have the necessary means,
namely, suitable ships to properly train
the enlisted personnel of the navy, and
the training ships where the men can
be assembled and prepared by prelim-
inary Instructions and discipline for the
fuller training carried out on seagoing
ships. The system adopted two years
ago of enlisting young landsmen and
training them for seamen is giving
good results, notwithstanding the fact
that the bureau has not had as suitable
ships as should be provided, and the
demands of the service have not per-
mitted keeping the men under training
as long a time as was desirable.
Up to the present- time these newly en-
listed landsmen have been assembled
on board our receiving ships, which do
not possess proper facilities for giving
them the preliminary training they
should receive. With suitable barracks
larger numbers can be properly housed,
the young recruits can be kept, thete
for a period of six or eight months, all
of this time being drilled. Instructed
and disciplined, and their health cared
for infinitely better than if housed in
old. unsanitary hulks. a4 preliminary
to the seagoing instructions ufioat.

"An opportunity will also be afford-
ed of weeding out those who are unsat-
isfactory, thus avoiding much expense
and wasted Instruction. Any system
looking to the development of our navy
should avoid the error of not having
the personnel keep pace with the ma-
terial. If we are adding to the navy
each year new ships and new guns, all
of the most modern type, we ehoul-- i

certainly not fail to provide also the
trained officers and men with which
they must be manned. The fact should
not be lost sight of that It requires a
much longer time to produce a naval
officer than it does to prraduce a bat-
tleship.

"It is recommended that legislation
be enacted providing that the quota of
enlisted men and apprentices shall r--

as follows: Twenty-fiv- e thousand men
and 2,500 apprentices under training at
training stations and on board train-
ing ships. This is an Increase of 8,001
men whose training should be begun
and pursued during the coming year."

ABIZ0SA OFFICES

Reports of the Appointment of Col.
.. . . Brodie and Judge Jamison.

Col. William. Christy and his son.
Captain. George D. Christy, who left
here about two weeks ago for the east
on mining business, returned yesterday
morning. Having performed the busi-
ness which took them east they .went
to Washington and paid their respects
to President Roosevelt. Colonel Chris-
ty, returns with much information re-
garding political matters in Arizona.
He confirms the variously printed story
of the appointment of Colonel A. O.
Brodie to succeed Governor Murphy,
whose term is construed to have ex--
pircd about "the first of August la&l,

atir.-- four years from the appointment
of his predecessor. Governor McCord.
Colonel T?hr!sty says that the appoint-
ment of Colonel Brodie has actuallv
been made and that his commission ha
been directed by the president to b.

Colonel Christy also confirms the
story of the probable appointment of
A'ttorney J. M. Jarr.-Io- to eucceeJ
Judge Street. Colonel Christy went
east partly in the Interest of Judge
Street, nut himself unable to
accomplish anything in that direction.
Attorney General Knox havin-- de-
termined upon at new appointment.'

It was expected that some news re-
garding ... the Arixona. appointmciics
would be received yesterday, but none
came and it Is not. now certain that
Colonel Brodie'a commission has yet
been made out. The colonel is now
vlsitirrg friends In New Jersey but will
return to the territory shortly. His
appointment will occasion no surprise
as It is .well known that he is u. warm
personal friend of the president an-.-

thja4 almost anything he des-ire- s is
within his reach. Colonel Brodie pre-
ferred an army appointment but it ap-
pears that none 'was immediately avail-
able.

It was reported last night that Mr.
Jamicon would arrive In '.he city this
morning. It Is the opinion of tho.e
who met Colonel Christy yesterday that
several other official changes will
shortly occur in Arizona.

YALE FIELD TRANSFERRED.

New- - Haven. Ccrj:., Oct. 18. At a
meeting today of the Yale Field Cor-
poration the Yale field, which cost,
with improvements some $60,000 was
formally transferred to Yale univer-
sity. About a year ago the Yale cor-
poration, as part of the proposed ath-
letic reorganization, agreed to take the
pioperty when free from debt. The
debt of $8,000 has been paid, the trans-
fer follows, and the field will here-
after be managed by a committee con-
sisting of Walter Camp, the presidents
of the athletic associations and Pro-
fessors Woolsey and Corbin.

FOR RECIPROCITY.

A Manufacturers Meeting in Session
At Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18. The conim-e- e

appointed at 'the last meeting of the
National Association of Manufacturers
to arrange for a, national reciprocity
conference, held its first meeting today j

at line oeinmerciai cud. in ims .city.
The committee Is in. receipt of com-
munications from prominent manu-
facturers and1 public men which Indi
cate that interest in the movement is
rapidly noreang. The sentiment of
the commiftiee favors holding the pro-
posed conference some time In De- -
cember or early in January. Chicago,
Cincinnati. Detroit and Indianapolis
are each after the conference. t

WHAT BOTHA MAY DO

A New Phase of the South

African War

Possible Betaliation by the Boer
Commander for the Execution of
Cape Behels Some Anxiety in
London.

London, Oct. 18. The possibility of
Boer reprisals for the execution of the

penalty in the cases of Care
rebels at Middclburg, Vryburg and
elsewhere is discussed by military men
and officials with evident signs of anx-
iety. Lotter was one of the most des-
perate leaders of the Boer lorces re-
cruited In the Dutch districts of Cape
Qolony, and his capture has been
quickly followed by a military trial and
death. Other trials are In progress,
and two farmers who have been twic?
in arms against the- - British have per-
ished on the scaffold. The real reason
for the proclamation of martial law n
Cape Colony is now apparent. Tne au-
thorities, after playing with treason for
two years, have now deemed to" make a
determined effort to stamp It out with
merciless severity, and have suBpendel
the ordinary forms of law as a neces-
sary safeguard for the prevention of a
general uprising of Dutch sympathiz-
ers. The question which is now upper
most in th. mindj of military experts Is
the probable action of Botha. De Wet.
De La Rey. and other Boer command-
ers. Will they allow Lord Kitchener to
make a distinction, between Boers and
Cape" rebels and carry out the death
penalty on a large scale as a means or
Intimidating Boer sympathizers and
suppressing the revolt, or will they re-
taliate whenever they capture British
soldiers, and shoot their prisoners in-

stead of taking away their arms and
releasing them? If reprisals are or-
dered b the Boer commanders nothing
will be lacking to render the prrsent
war the most horrible of recent tim'ps.
One official with whom I talked yes-
terday did not conceal his apprehen-
sion lest the policy of retaliation should
be adopted on the Boer side and the
final stage of the war be converted Into
a chapter of horrors.

Lord Kitchener has reported the cap-
ture of Scheepers, who has been one of
the most successful raiders in Cape
Colony. He is a natural scout and
guerilla of exceptional daring, and has
succeeded in eluding pursuit for over
eight months among tne mountains
south of the Orange river. Recent

have described him as a vic-
tim of enteric fever, his guerillas hav-
ing scattered over the country In small
bands of a dozen or more fighting men.
This force, like Letter's, was made up
largely of Cape rebels. If Scheepers,
like Lotter, be condemned to death, an-
other terrible example will be made of
treason, and Botha and the other Boer
generals will be forced to consider
whether retaliation Is a possible expe-
dient for the protection of the allies.

DOESN'T HAVE TO ACT.

San Francisco, Oct. 18. Edna Wal-
lace Hopper, the actress, by the terms
of her mother's will, becomes possessed
of over $200,000.

SIR THOMAS AT CHICAGO.

Chicago. Oct. IS. Sir Thomas Lipton
visited the board of trade today and
made an address during which for five
minutes business was entirely suspend-
ed.

THE MEXICAN TRADE

There was a Sad Falling Off in the
Last Yeir- -

i City of Mexico. Oct. Is. The fignreis
for 'Mexico's export ajvjv import trad
for the fiscal year, ending June 30 last,
have Just been compiled. The returns
show imports for the year of $05,083,450,
gold value, an increase of $3,765,275.

The exports amounted to $148,656,238.
silver value, a. decrease of $1,400,U21.
The most unsatisfactory thing about
Uhe ulecrease in exports, is the fact that
fiad it not been for the drain on the
country's precious metOils, or, in other
words, on Its currency, the decrease
would have been much greater.

GERMAN INDUSTRIAL TROUBLE.-S-.

Depression Is Increasing? Iron Com-
panies Pass Dividends

Berlin, Oct. 18. "After the brief re-
vival .which marked the week pre-
vious," begins the Frankfurter

bourse report, "there followed
last week complete depression and

worse than had been thougnt
possible. The optimistic hopes which
many had begun to cherish again prov-
ed deceptive. Neither in industry nor
anywhere else was the slightest tra-'-

of permanent Improvement perceptible.
On- the contrary, such strikingly ba'Ji
news came that there Is absolutely 10
cause for wonder that universal des-
pondency Is Increasing."

The bai news referred' to was the
reduction of dividends or the passing
of the same by many first class com-
panies in the iron trade. Buch Instances
are multiplying. Moreover, the ifnnuul
reports of the iron companies express
gloomy views as to the situation, de-
claring tht t the crisis has not yet been
reached. The strongest proof of (in-

clining consumption is supplied by eajh
day's events. The home market places
but very few orders, and the compan-
ies are, therefore, compelled to work
on foreign orders at unprofitable prices.
The Rothe and Erde Iron works passed
the dividend as compared with a de-
claration of 12 per cent last year. The
Huldchlnsky Iron works declared a
dividend of 4 per cent as against J2
last year and the Boehum & GusstanI
Iron works declared 13 per cent as
against 16 3 -- er cent last year. The
latter repor a orders on hand for 77.000
tons, as compared with orders for 164.- -

000 tons t the same time in 1900. Iron
shares fell .heavily upon . these an-
nouncements and there was consider-
able short selling--

Coal scares were weak on the arrival
of American coal at Hamburg and the
pros'pect of lower coal prices depressed
shares. It is believed that the forth-
coming arrival of American anthracite
coal at 'Settin, partly for Berlin, will
prove the forerunner of good business.
A large Berlin dealer went to New York
a few days ago Intending to order from
lOO.noo to 200.000 tons of anthracite coal.

A DELUGE FROM A RESERVOIR.

Ten Million Gallons Caused Great Dam-
age to Property in East LIverpol, O.

East Liverpool, O., Oct. 18. Damage
to the amount of $150,000 was caused by
the bursting of a large reservoir con-
taining 10 million gallons of water yes-
terday. No life was lost. The reser-
voir, "Which is owned by the city, and
was complete-- , only a few days ago,
was filled yesterday morning' for the
first time. A gang of laborers were
laying pipes in a ditch near the wall,
which gave may, and narrowly escap-
ed death. The basin is located 500 feet
above the pumping station, on the high,
est hill in the city. 'A number of
bouse? are located on file hillside be-

tween the reservoir and the city proper.
When the wall gave way and the water
shot down the Int-lln- the noise wan-
ed the' occupants? of th? endangered
houses, who lushed to a place of safe-
ty.

BASE BALL.

Los Angeles Los Angeles u; San
Francisco 9.

Sacramento ? acre-me-n to 3; Oakland

THREE WERE KILLED.

Birmingham, Mich, Oct. 18. Three
trainmen were crushed to death in a
"head end coHisinn .today betwee-- i
freight and passenger trains on the
Grand Haven and Milwaukee road.

MUST BE INSANE

Bank Cashier Missing, But No Money
Gone. -

Boyerstown, Pa., Oct. 18. The doors
of the National bank of Boyerstown
are closed. A notice posted stated that
it was done because of the disappear-
ance of Cashier Morey. who haa not
been seen for a week. A commit tee cf
the hank officials went to Philadelphia
to investigate the cashier's dolrigs.
where It Is reported he had speculated.
The officials of the bank make a state
ment that not a dollar is missing. Tiie
hank will reopen at once. The resour--,
ces are $700,000. Morey is thought to
be Insane.

SOME QUICK TIME.

Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 18. The Burling-
ton load announctsthe fast train to Los
Angeles via the Omaha, Kansas City
and Santa Fe road will be resumed
Nov. 3. The time from Chicago to Lo
Angeles is 78 hours.

ORANG-OUTANG- S ALL SICK.

Two of Those at New York Zoological
Park Are Very 111.

New York, Oct 18. Curator Ditmars
of the New York Zoological park in
the Brc-n- reported la3t night that
Rajah, the intelligent wantr-outan- g.

and one of his comrjamlorcs. Brunei,
were very sick. Dr. Frank H. Miller,
the-- veterinary of itihe park, thinks they
have typhoid fever, although he says
it Is possib'e that they may be suffer-
ing from intestinal catarrh. Sallle and
Sultan; the other Tnemtoers lof the
crang-outa- ji collection,.-ar- also sick.
bua iCheh-- malady 5s t te be
serious. t ,

THE TURKS PLAN TO GET EVEN.

Parte. Oct. IS. A dispatch to Le
Francsjs from Suna, Tunis, says that
a Turkish, officer was recently arrested
there on a charge of swindling and that
an Investigation disclosed the fact that
he 'had received instructions, from tho
Ottom-i- minister of war to oiganiz?
a revolt of the Arabs in South Algeria
in the event of the rupture of diplo
matic relations between France and
Turkey resulting In a declaration of
war. It was conclusively proved that
his presence there was due to these in-

structions. According to the same ad-
vices th Incriminated officer is only
one of several who were Intrusted with
the same mission.

The Evans Loan

Buy and Sell Real Estate and Lend

J. W.

LABOR QUESTION

Industrial Commission's

Report Made Public

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE

The Growing and Pleasing Tendency
Toward Arbitration The Accom-

plishments of Systems in Many
States The Testimony by Repre-
sentatives of and
Workingmen.lt Generally Against
Compulsory Arbitration.

Washiiryton, Oct. 18. The industrial
commission tcday made public tbe re-

port on laibor and arbitration.
It Is a comprehensive document,

the tesitrnrrrm-- and takes up
in detail the evidence on conciliation,
arbitration iawe and' court decisions
governing labor combinations.

A growing movement lis noted to-
ward the rct'ablls'hing- of state and
local machinery of arbitration in. the
'bituminous coal industry. The sys-
tem of arbitration as to specific dis-
putes have been established in a
formal manner on national linea in
the stove, rrrt'Iding. general foundry,
machinists and printing tiade. The
report. pra'Ises the etate beards of ar-
bitration as doing much toward! the
furthering of industrial peace. Repre-wer.-.- a:

ivea of employers asvl working
men w ho have testified before the com-
mission, almost uniformly have op-
posed compulsory arbitration.

SUNDAY CLOSING FOR MINES.

Amalgamated Copper Company Ex-
tends the Rule to All Its Properties.

Butte. Mont., Oct. 18. The Amalga-
mated Copper company has extended
the Sunday closing rule t'j ail rts
mines in Butte.- including those of the
Anaconda, Boston and Montana, Par-
rot, Butte and Boston, Colorado and
Washoe companies. Some of the mines
of the Dutte and Boston have aSvays
suspended work on Sundays, and it i

said that the system has been so satis-
factory that It was decided to extend
It to all of the mines of the Amalga-
mated company.

It Is surmised, however, that the sus-
pension of work of one day of the week
may be for the purpose of reducing the
out put of the mines. The two largest
mines of the Anaconda company, the
Never Swear and St. Lawrence. ar
closed down for repairs.

A CABINET MEETING.

Washington, Oct. 18. The cabinet
meeting today lasted less than half a.)
hour. Secretary Hay was present for
the first time under the new adminis-
tration.

THE POPE IS WELT.

Rome. Oct. 18. Repeated reports of
the pope's ill health is denied at the
Vatican. It is said that the pontiff in
enjoying splendid health

STORIES OF HANNA

Will So as Much for .Eoossvelt A
i for VMcKinley. '

v ':"
HlevelAnd. Ocft l8. Concerning- tn?

published .eport that Iio?eveit had
ak.d ftim to be iutt what h& to
MOKinCey. Senator Hanna, in atiitrter-vio- w

says he had not seer the report-
ed conversation, but he made a state- -
Tnsnt that whatever taiks he Had ha--

with President Roosevelt were entirety
satisfactory and that the matter pub-
lished was not given out by him.

He sahi further that sup-
port Roosevelt as cordially as he did
Mc Kin ley. Concerning- the report that
he would resign the chairmanship of
the national committee to an intimate
friend Henna said there was little
TrobabiHty of his doing so.

and Investment Go.

Money for Themselves and Others

C. J. CORNELL, Secretary
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Tender Their Services to Conservative Money Lenders

Have for sale an extensive list of business houses, resi
dences,, farms or ranches, and suburban tracts. Our printed
list containing many attractive offerings is furnished on ap-
plication. Borrowers of money will find it advantageous to
confer with us. We have many residences and business
houses for rent.

EVANS, President

Employees

NO'S. 1 AND a V. WASHINGTON STREET

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-ti- p Capital. tlOU.OOO. Surplus and ITndivided Profits. JTA000.
E. B. GAGE. President. T. V. PEMBERTON,

C. J. HALL. Cashier. T... B. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety DopoRit Hoxes. General Banking Business.

Drafts issued on ail principal cities of the world. Directors Jas. A. Fleming, C. J.
Hall. O. n Richmond, A. N. Gage. B. lieyman. F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, E. 11.
Gane, T. V. Pemberton.

HOME SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
- PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

CHARLES F. AINSWORTH. Preside nt. . S. M. McCOW AN.
R. H. GREENE, Secretary.

Authorized Capital $100,000. Hours 9 a. m. to 3 P. m.
Interest on deposits. No commission on loans. Hugh H. Price. Cashier and Treas-

urer. Directors Charles F. Ainsworth, S. M. McCowan, Hugh 11. Price, v. C.
Foster, R. II. Greene.


